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ABSTRACT 
 
Playing a musical instrument is an inherently risky occupation. Student musicians 
face high levels of competition and must practice long hours each day to constantly 
refine their technique and musical expression. This puts them at high risk of physical 
and psychological strain. Despite this, student musicians are essentially left to their 
own devices to manage their health. A review of the literature pertaining to student 
musicians shows high levels of playing-related injury and poor psychological health. 
The Australian Learning and Teaching Council has awarded a $220 000 grant to 
address occupational risk factors for performance-related health shortfalls in 
Australian musicians. This has been used to develop a web-based health promotion 
course aimed at tertiary music students, written by experts in the field of performing 
arts medicine.  
 
The aim of this thesis was to evaluate the effectiveness of this course in a group of 
elite student musicians at the Australian National Academy of Music (ANAM). This 
was done through the use of 2 questionnaires to evaluate Playing-Related 
Musculoskeletal Disorders (PRMDs) and psychological health. Qualitative feedback 
was also sought from participants. 25 students completed the questionnaires initially. 
88% of the participants reported a current PRMD. A significant number of 
participants also reported moderately or higher levels of depression, anxiety and stress 
symptoms. Students reported to be in strong favour of institutionalising a health 
promotion course related to their music performance. 
 
Participation in the web course was very low, with only 4 students completing the 
course. Organisational, timing and accessibility issues were cited as contributing to 
this. However, it was postulated that these issues relate to a culture of neglect with 
regard to performance-related physical and mental health. This study has added to the 
growing body of literature that has identified the need for music institutions to take a 
proactive and holistic approach to preventing performance related injuries and 
preparing students physically and mentally for peak musical performance.
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BACKGROUND - THE AUSTRALIAN LEARNING AND TEACHING 
COUNCIL (ALTC) PROJECT: 
 
Despite prevention education having been recognised as a cornerstone in injury 
management for over twenty years, most Australian tertiary music students will 
graduate from a music institution having received little-to-no information on 
managing their physical and mental health. The Australian Learning and Teaching 
Council (ALTC) funded $220 000 to develop an interdisciplinary team project titled 
“Muscians’ Health National Curriculum Initiative – Sound Performers” which is run 
through the Universities of Western Australia and Sydney. This involved the 
development of an internet-based learning module focused on educating young 
Australian musicians about their occupational health and optimising their 
performance through healthy practice. It contains fundamental health information to 
allow musicians to better understand how the mind and body works, especially in 
relation to music performance and practice. An important aspect to the gradual 
implementation of this project around Australia is the evaluation of an initial trial of 
the project at the Australian National Academy of Music (ANAM). Information will 
be collected from this pilot study before the finalised course is implemented to make 
the course as effective as possible in reducing the trend of the high levels of 
musicians’ health disorders. This has the potential to be applied to other health 
promotion courses internationally.  
 
The projected benefits of the Sound Performers course are:  
  
• A heightened awareness of the normal and abnormal functioning of the body 
as it applies to music performance 
• Increased understanding of the impact of physical and psychological attitudes 
and habits on performance health 
• A greater ability of students to understand why injuries occur hence enabling 
them to become proactive in preventing injuries 
• Empowerment of students to manage their injuries effectively if/when they 
occur 
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• Increased awareness about the availability of health care resources for student 
musicians 
• Further evidence of the need for preventative health principals to be applied to 
training institutions for student musicians 
 
Developers and course authors of the Sound Performers include the following people:  
 
Associate Professor Suzanne Wijsman, Project Leader and content author (School 
of Music, University of Western Australia)  
Dr. Bronwen Ackermann, Project Leader and content author (Discipline of 
Biomedical Sciences, University of Sydney) 
Paulette Mifsud, content author, Performance Psychology module (Mental Potential, 
Victorian College of the Arts, Melbourne)  
Ian O’Brien, author, Hearing chapter (Musicians’ Hearing Services, Brisbane)  
Dr. Chris Thorne, IT Project Manager (The University of Western Australia and 
VRShed, Perth) 
Jonathan Knispel, Web Programmer (VRShed, Perth)  
Caine Chennatt, Project Officer (Multi-Media Centre, Faculty of Arts, Humanities 
and Social Science,The University of Western Australia)  
Nicholas Owen, video editor, Multi-Media Centre, Faculty of Arts, Humanities and 
Social Science (The University of Western Australia)  
Mitchell Chiappalone, video editor, Multi-Media Centre, Faculty of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Science (The University of Western Australia)  
Adem Kerimofski, video editor, Multi-Media Centre, Faculty of Arts, Humanities 
and Social Science (The University of Western Australia)  
Clifton Chan, PhD candidate (Discipline of Biomedical Sciences, University of 
Sydney) and Pilates instructor  
Michael Ingle, MMus candidate (Sydney Conservatorium of Music, University of 
Sydney)  
Anna Connolly, Senior Lecturer in Voice, Melbourne Conservatorium of Music, 
University of Melbourne and certified Feldenkrais® Practitioner  
Ann Shoebridge, Alexander Technique Practitioner, Melbourne  
David Petersen, Physiotherapist, Sydney  
Julie Seaton, Project Manager  
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Vanessa Ropa, Project Administrative Assistant 
Mark Seton, Lecturer and researcher (Australian Film, Television and Radio School) 
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INTRODUCTION AND STUDY AIMS 
 
The demands of playing a musical instrument at an expert level represent perhaps the 
pinnacle of sensorimotor coordination. The physical requirements alone of musical 
repertoire can be extraordinary. The scherzo of Sergei Prokofiev’s Piano Concerto 
No. 2, for example, contains approximately 3000 notes within 2½ - 3 minutes, 
without a single break. A trombonist playing Ferdinand David’s Concertino in Eb 
major must flex and extend the elbow over 70 times within the first minute of the 
piece. Acquisition of these skills takes many years. A 22 year old violinist will have 
amassed around 15 000 hours of practice to perfect motor skills and ensure a high 
degree of music comprehension
 
(Ostwald, Baron, Byl & Wilson, 1994). As musicians 
are required to perform rapid, complex, coordinated movements to the limits of their 
ability they are often compared with athletes. Yet the technical mastery of a musical 
instrument is not considered an end in itself, but rather a medium of emotional 
expression. Indeed, musicians have been described as emotional athletes (Tubiana, 
2000). Unlike athletes however, musicians do not have ready access to a highly 
trained support network of coaches, trainers, medical specialists, physiotherapists, 
dieticians and psychologists to allow them to reach their potential. Instrumentalist 
musicians are essentially left to their own devices to manage their own health despite 
receiving little-to-no information on how to do so.  
 
Performing artists were formally recognised by the USA medical community as 
needing specialist care in 1983 at the Symposium on the Medical Problems of 
Musicians, held in Aspen, Colorado. By 1986, the formation of a specialist scientific 
journal, titled Medical Problems of Performing Artists (MPPA) occurred. Around this 
time, a landmark study of 2212 musicians from 48 orchestras at the International 
Conference of Symphony and Opera Musicians (ICSOM) reported that 76% of these 
performers had experienced an injury that had a severe effect on their performance 
ability (Fishbein, Middlestadt, Ottati, Strauss & Ellis, 1988). In 1988, the Performing 
Arts Medicine Association (PAMA) was formed by many who attended the initial 
symposium. The Symposium on the Medical Problems of Musicians eventually 
developed into the annual conference of the Performing Arts Medicine Association.  
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The emergence and development of the field of Performing Arts Medicine in the USA 
was a pivotal stage of development of this specialised branch of healthcare. This 
emergence of the field of performing arts healthcare has also grown significantly 
across the world, with similar specialty healthcare organisations in many countries, 
including Australia.  In addition to the scientific, peer-reviewed international journal 
MPPA, textbooks in multiple languages, international conferences and specialist 
clinics and research centres have been established throughout Europe and North 
America. However, despite the increase in prominence and knowledge, the 
occurrence of high injury rates in performers has not declined (Fishbein et al., 1988; 
Leaver, Harris & Palmer, 2011; Ackermann, Driscoll & Kenny, 2012). This 
highlights the need for a paradigm shift from arts organisations and training 
institutions focusing solely on musical output to start to take a proactive approach to 
preventing playing-related injuries in their students. 
 
Musical performers depend on having a healthy physical and psychological condition 
to be able to practice and perform, as their body must interact with the instrument to 
produce sound, while allowing emotion to infuse expression into the music. To realise 
their full musical potential therefore requires optimal functioning of these systems. 
Instrumental musicians are a highly motivated group of individuals and compete 
intensely within their field. They are often perfectionists (Kenny, 2011). 
Instrumentalists are expected to practice for several hours each day, often to simply 
maintain their skills. This puts musicians at a high risk of injury due to the 
exceptional demands of the repetitious and complex movements on the 
musculoskeletal structures of the body. In addition, given the complexity of 
performance demands, even minor health impairments can interfere significantly with 
practice and performance ability. The challenges for the individual performer can be 
further compounded by the taxing occupational demands of being a musician. A 
musician’s daily schedule rarely fits the traditional mold of a “nine to five” job. 
Touring, concerts lasting late into the evenings, irregular eating and sleep patterns, 
high noise levels, low light and cramped environments are commonplace 
(Ackermann, 2002). Musicians frequently perform under conditions of high 
adrenaline, anxiety, fatigue, peer pressure and financial insecurity (Ostwald et al., 
1994). These stressors are particularly evident in musicians’ workplaces compared to 
most work environments. 
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Given these incredible demands on the musician’s body, it is surprising that there has 
been a lack of a systematic approach to health promotion by pedagogues, health 
professionals and performers themselves. It is therefore not surprising that the 
epidemiology evidence shows that health problems are endemic within the profession. 
Since the early ICSOM study, research continues to report that playing-related 
musculoskeletal disorders (PRMDs) in instrumentalist musicians have an incidence 
rate of approximately 70%
 
(Ackermann & Adams, 2003). This statistic is based on a 
number of both Australian and international studies. PRMDs have been defined in the 
literature as “any pain, weakness, numbness, tingling or other physical symptoms that 
interferes with the musician’s ability to play their instrument at the level to which 
they are accustomed. This definition does not include mild transient aches or pains” 
(Ackermann et al., 2012, p. 182). A recent survey of 377 musicians in Australian 
professional orchestras reported that 84% of musicians had experienced pain or 
injuries that had interfered with their ability to play their instrument in the past, and 
50% reported pain or injury at the time of survey (Ackermann et al.).  Around 50% of 
these current injuries were chronic in duration. The actual figure may be even higher 
than this given there is evidence that musicians underreport injuries due to a fear of 
jeopardising their career prospects (Ackermann, 2010). The importance of the 
prevention and management of musicians’ injuries is clear.    
 
Each instrumental group and indeed instrument poses its own unique set of demands 
on the bodies of performers. For example, brass and wind instrument players 
frequently suffer from embouchure problems, violinists and violists from neck and 
shoulder pain and pianists from wrist and hand pain (Ackermann, 2010). However, in 
a study of 246 student musicians at conservatories in the United Kingdom, 53% 
experienced musculoskeletal pain, and 52% reported at least one non-musculoskeletal 
symptom related to playing, with little variation found in the source of symptoms 
between instrument groups (Kreutz, Ginsborg & Williamon, 2008). This finding was 
replicated in another study of student musicians at London’s Royal College of Music 
(Williamon & Thompson, 2006). This indicates that PRMDs in student musicians 
may be related to generic poor health habits such as excessive practice time, poor 
posture, and infrequent rest breaks. These extrinsic factors are modifiable and are 
therefore amenable to behavioural change through education.  
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There is recognition that preventative measures could lead to a dramatic reduction in 
performance related problems (Brandfonbrener, 2010). A government funded review 
into the costing and functioning of Australia’s professional orchestras in 2005 
identified the need to address occupational risk factors: 
 
Orchestras have relatively high workers’ compensation insurance costs and 
these have risen for the eight professional orchestras from $0.5 million in 2001 
to $1.5 million in 2004. There is variation from orchestra to orchestra in the 
overall level of these costs with one orchestra paying only $0.098 million in 
2004 and another over $0.337 million. This indicates there is potential for some 
orchestras to improve the way in which they manage their occupational health 
and safety responsibilities.  
 Given the importance of minimising injury rates both in the context of 
artistic standards and controlling costs, the review believes that a more pro-
active approach to managing occupational health and safety would be of 
significant benefit both to the musicians and to the orchestras’ finances 
(Department of Communications Information Technology and the Arts, 2005, p. 
81).  
 
However, by the time musicians reach the professional level, they are often already 
carrying chronic injuries that originated during their early student years. Pre-existing 
injury rates in university-level student musicians have been reported to be as high as 
87%
 
(Zaza & Farewell, 1997; Bragge, Bialocerkowski & McMeeken, 2006). Indeed, 
some research suggests that the prevalence of PRMDs are higher in student musicians 
under the age of twenty-five compared to more experienced professional musicians
 
which may indicate that some performers do not reach a professional level due to 
career-ending injuries (Spahn, Strukely & Lehmann, 2004).  
 
Researchers in the field of performing arts medicine recommend health promotion 
education as early as practicable in a musician’s career (Spaulding, 1988; Spahn, 
Hildebrandt & Seidenganz, 2001; Spahn, Richter & Zschocke, 2002). Musical 
organisations in Australia such as the Sydney Symphony Orchestra have identified the 
need for education and prevention strategies among professional musicians 
(Ackermann, 2002). Positive health habits established in young musicians may carry 
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through to their professional careers. Music schools are the primary avenues for 
changing instrumental pedagogy to reduce the trends of high injury rates and poor 
psychological health. Music schools establish most of the expectations, and social and 
cultural values that music students carry into their careers. Students are also likely to 
perceive the quality of their practice and performance as higher if they have fewer 
health problems (Kreutz et al., 2008). Music schools have a duty of care to students to 
equip them with skills that allows each student to realise their potential and to inform 
them that PRMDs are preventable and manageable through inexpensive and practical 
measures. 
 
The aims of this study are to:  
 
 Review the literature pertaining to health promotion and injury prevention in 
student musicians to gain an understanding of the multitude of factors 
influencing health problems and their prevention.  
 Quantify the following data in a sample of Australian tertiary music students 
from an administered questionnaire: 
1. Prevalence of PRMDs,  
2. Perceived level of knowledge on broad health topics related to injury 
prevention, 
3. Perceived importance of knowledge on these health topics  
4. Level of perceived exertion after an average day’s playing.  
 Quantify the level of depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms in this sample 
using the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (21-version) 
 Gain qualitative feedback from course participants on aspects of how the 
course can be improved to make it more effective at influencing health 
behaviours in student musicians 
 Educate students on a range of positive health promotion topics via an internet 
based health course titled “Sound Performers” 
 Ascertain whether the health promotion course had any short-term effect on 
the subjects evaluated in the questionnaires  
 Understand the factors influencing students’ engagement and participation 
with the e-health course. 
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THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL BACKGROUND TO THE STRUCTURE 
OF THE E-HEALTH COURSE 
Characteristics of, and risk factors for, Playing-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders 
(PRMDs) in musicians 
Perception of risk factors among health experts and musicians 
 
The risk factors that contribute to the development of a PRMD and their perceived 
importance to both musicians and music health experts have been studied. Table 1 
shows the perception of contributing risk factors among a sample of twenty-eight 
violinists and violists with a PRMD (Ackermann & Adams, 2004). Interestingly, the 
top five causes of PRMDs as nominated by both health professionals and musicians 
were largely similar. 
 
Table 1  
Perception of Risk Factors Contributing to Playing-Related Musculoskeletal 
Disorders  
 
Factor Musicians rank Health 
professionals rank 
Long hours of practice 1 4 
Sudden increases in playing time 2 2 
Poor posture 3 1 
Technique flaws 4 5 
Insufficient rest breaks 5 3 
Lack of understanding of physical strain 6 9 
Insufficient warm up 7 7 
Inadequate chairs 8 10 
Travel strains 9 13 
Performance anxiety 10 11 
Poor physical condition/fitness 11 6 
Inadequate instrument set-up 12 8 
Poor flexibility  13 12 
Note. Adapted from “Perception of causes of performance-related injuries by music health experts and 
injured violinists,” by B. Ackermann and B. Adams, 2004, Perceptual and Motor Skills, 99, p 673. 
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Posture 
 
As can be seen above, musicians and health professionals alike identify poor posture 
as one of the main contributors to PRMDs. Optimal standing and sitting posture 
typically occurs when the weight of the head, neck, trunk, and pelvis are aligned with 
gravity (Massion & Woollacott, 2004). This maximises support from the bony 
skeleton, resulting in a minimum of muscular effort to remain upright. Once this has 
been achieved, the position of the body’s center of mass must be maintained within 
specific boundaries relative to the individual’s base of support. However, when the 
weight of a musical instrument is added, usually in front of or to the side of the body, 
this changes and increases the distribution of load through the joints of the body 
(Brockman, Tubiana & Chamagne, 1992). This requires increased muscle activity and 
endurance, especially during long hours of practice and performance. In contrast, poor 
posture may be defined as “a faulty relationship of the various segments of the body. . 
. . producing increased stress on supporting structures” (Hamer & Bloomfield, 2009, 
pp. 105-106).  
Emotional expression and psychological factors have an impact on posture (Holstege, 
1998). One may consider a musician’s posture therefore to also be changing, 
depending on dynamics of the piece and performance situation. Visual components of 
a musician’s performance including posture have been shown to influence the 
perception of performance quality (Juchniewicz, 2008; Broughton & Stevens, 1999). 
Therefore it is not difficult to see why musicians consider this an important aspect of 
playing from both a performance quality and health point of view. 
 
The postural biomechanics of the body when supporting an instrument are complex, 
involving multiple joints in a dynamic kinetic chain (Bahr, 2012). This refers to the 
transmission of force from proximal to distal structures of the limb. The asymmetrical 
nature of supporting and playing most instruments causes different types of stress on 
the body from one side to the other side. For example, instruments such as the violin, 
viola, cello, double bass and trombone require static support of the instrument with 
one upper limb and dynamic manipulation of the instrument (through the bow or 
slide) with the other upper limb simultaneously. Although there is no consensus on 
what constitutes ‘good’ posture once the load of an instrument is added, the following 
principles can be applied: 
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 A stable yet mobile trunk is required to counteract the weight of the arms and 
instrument in the playing position. This is referred to as ‘postural sway’ 
(Ackermann, 2010) 
 Dynamic rather than static postures may be less likely to cause pain (Vergara 
& Page, 2002) 
 Make regular changes between standing and sitting postures to avoid stress on 
the lower spine (Hedman & Fernie, 1997) 
 Ensure muscle or structural imbalances are compensated for with 
strengthening (Ackermann, 2010) 
 Encourage musicians to use video footage to analyse their playing posture 
(Ackermann, 2010)   
 
Muscles are responsible for the movements occurring in the body, as well as 
providing support and stability. Muscles do not function independently, but usually 
work in groups to perform a given task. Movements require a number of main mover 
muscles called the agonists to pull the limb in the desired direction, but other muscles 
need to work in the opposite way to act as braking mechanisms, and these are called 
antagonists. In normal functional movements, these act together in precise reciprocal 
balance. When this balance is lost, abnormal movements occur, causing deviations 
from optimal posture and less efficiency of actions, hence increasing the risk of injury 
(Tubiana, 2000). Health professionals who work with musicians have suggested that 
the physical condition of many music students is not sufficient to cope with the daily 
demands of playing an instrument
 
(Ackermann, Adams & Marshall, 2002). Resistance 
training is therefore recommended in musicians to restore the balance between 
underused and overused muscles and improve posture. One study has explored 
different types of resistance training in student musicians (Ackermann et al., 2002). 
Participants were randomised to two groups and completed either a strength training 
or endurance training program. Both groups of students showed positive results in 
their Ratings of Perceived Exertion (RPE - the students’ perception of the amount of 
exertion required to practice their instruments) as well as muscle functioning. 
However, endurance-trained students had significantly greater drops in RPE and some 
significantly greater increases in muscle function compared with strength-trained 
students. This suggests that endurance training should be the preferred type of 
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resistance training for music students. The study also alluded to the importance of 
exercise specificity, recommending that prescription of resistance training consider 
the physical demands of the instrument played.  
 
Long practice hours  
 
Long hours of practice have often been identified as a major causative factor in 
musculoskeletal disorders. A famous saying that seems to ring true in the music field 
is that “the way to Carnegie Hall is practice, practice, practice.” However the 
intensity, duration and frequency of practice need to be monitored and adjusted to 
prevent playing-related injuries. Indeed, most injuries reported by performers are 
sustained when practicing, not performing (Brandfonbrener, 2000). A common 
strategy employed by music students when trying to master a particular passage or 
series of passages is to play the same series of notes in an unvarying rhythm without 
interruption. While some repetition is essential to most musical learning, without 
modification it can be hazardous
 
(Brandfonbrener, 2010). After several hours of 
practice, the muscles controlling posture will become fatigued and this is likely to 
result in deviation from optimal posture as well as other muscles becoming 
inappropriately recruited. This causes stress not only to muscles but the supporting 
ligaments, joints, bone and tendons. It is impossible to provide exact guidelines on 
how long practice times should be, because this will depend on the fitness of the 
performer, how efficient their movements are and their energy levels. However, 
preventative education focuses on basic health information in an attempt to improve 
common sense and sensitivity to the instrumentalist’s body (Brandfonbrener, 2000). 
Instrumentalists need to have some awareness of how to detect signs of overload and 
potential impending injuries and how to manage any injuries if they do occur. 
 
Sudden increases in playing time and insufficient rest breaks 
 
Athletes have been suggested to be particularly vulnerable to injury in times of 
intense competition and training (Galambos, Terry, Moyle & Locke, 2005). The 
clinical experience of the authors suggests that many PRMDs in musicians occur in 
times of physical and psychological stress. For most students this is during audition 
and exam times on the performance calendar. Musicians need to put more time into 
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their practice in these periods, however it needs to be monitored carefully to avoid 
overload and injury. If the overall amount of practice is increased, rest breaks need to 
correspondingly occur in higher frequency (Wang, Szeto & Chan, 2011). Cognitive 
rehearsal or mental practice can be a helpful strategy for musicians to manage a 
demanding practice schedule to try and reduce the risk of physical overexertion. 
Indeed, functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) research has shown that 
similar brain regions are activated in cognitive rehearsal when compared with actual 
playing of the instrument (Pascual-Leone, Amedi, Fregni & Merabet, 2005). In one 
study, participants practiced a five-finger piano exercise for 2 hours a day on 5 
consecutive days (Pascual-Leone, Nguyet, Cohen, Brasil-Neto, Cammarota & Hallett, 
1995). This resulted in a reorganisation of the primary motor cortex, the area of the 
brain involved in executing motor activities. Surprisingly however, the same changes 
occurred with mental practice of the same finger exercise. Whether this translates into 
an objective improvement in the performance of the piece however, is unclear. 
 
Technique Flaws 
 
Misusing playing muscles by some of the above mechanisms will lead to fatigue-
related changes that will then force the body to look for other ways to move using 
muscles that are not exhausted of energy supplies. These different muscles would not 
ideally be recruited to perform the task and so will change the movement to some 
degree to suit their particular actions. These movements are often called 
compensatory movements, as they are not the most ideal ones for the task, and often 
lead to technical flaws in the instrumentalist if not corrected quickly (Ackermann, 
2010). Sometimes a specific pedagogical approach also may not suit an 
instrumentalist’s particular physical characteristics, and attempting to conform with 
this style may be awkward physically and lead to injury. Pedagogy must therefore 
take a flexible approach, looking at all the variables in a student’s playing 
(Brandfonbrener, 2010).  
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ROLE OF MUSIC TEACHERS IN INJURY MANAGEMENT  
 
Student musicians rarely consult a health professional for injury-related matters and 
research has shown that often the first point-of-call is the student’s teacher (Penn, 
Sun, Chang & Hsu, 1994; Williamon & Thompson, 2006). Whilst professional 
musicians may be able to advise on technical matters related to playing the 
instrument, this is problematic, as musicians do not have training in injury 
management or prevention to allow them to accurately diagnose and manage health 
disorders. Furthermore given the disconcertingly high injury rates in orchestral 
musicians, it is clear that even  professionals are not good at preventing or managing 
injuries. One study found that musicians who sought medical advice from their 
teachers in regards to a specific problem had “acquired an enormously varied, and 
diversified unsystematic, and incoherent repertoire of performance movement styles” 
(Hildebrandt & Nubling, 2004, p. 63). Musicians’ health-related problems are usually 
multi-factorial and require expert evaluation from an experienced health professional. 
Music teachers may not know of any health professionals who have the appropriate 
understanding of the unique medical needs of the musician. Organisations such as the 
Australian Society for Performing Arts Healthcare (ASPAH) are aiding to bridge this 
gap between health professionals and teachers to optimise outcomes for students. For 
further discussion see the “further directions” section.  
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CONSIDERING PAIN AND INJURIES FROM A BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL 
PERSPECTIVE  
 
An important consideration about playing-related injuries is that physical and 
psychological stressors act in synergy to produce a negative effect on injury and 
music performance
 
(Ackermann, 2010). Indeed, The World Health Organization 
(WHO, 2002) defines health as a state of physical, social and mental wellbeing, not 
just the absence of disease. This is referred to as a biopsychosocial approach to health 
and illness. The biopsychosocial model of health attributes equal importance to 
biological, psychological and social aspects of a person’s health in the assessment, 
prevention and treatment of disease. The model holds that the mind and body cannot 
be separated on health-related matters due to the influence and interaction of both of 
them on a person’s health.  
 
The musician’s psychological response to injury and the way they manage and cope 
with injuries is highly important to recovery. The recognition of the importance of 
psychological factors in musicians’ occupational disorders has been dated to 1932 
(Singer, 1932). Research on long-term pain states over the last few decades has shown 
that psychological, social and environmental factors mediate the perception and 
behavioural component of pain
 
(Simmonds, Moseley & Vlaeyen, 2008). One study 
found that psychosomatic aspects play a decisive role in somatic presentations in 
musicians at a department of hand surgery (Spahn, Ell & Seidenglanz, 2001). These 
studies highlight the need to take a biopsychosocial approach when considering 
musicians’ health.  
 
Pain is a context-dependent experience, and involves emotional processes, memory, 
reasoning and consideration of the potential consequences of a response (Wall, 1999). 
To illustrate this, Butler and Moseley (2003) point out that:  
 
Exactly the same minor finger injury will cause more pain in a professional 
violinist than in a professional dancer because finger damage poses a greater 
threat to the violinist. The event plays a greater role in the violinist’s 
livelihood and identity. (Butler & Moseley, 2003, p. 18)   
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Neural impulses from muscles, joints, tendons and ligaments can alert the brain to 
danger in the body’s tissues however the brain must make sense of incoming 
information and judge whether that body part is under threat. Therefore prevention 
strategies need to focus on the musician as a whole – mind and body – so that they 
can be empowered to recognise and manage disorders in their early stages. Moseley 
(2003) has shown that education about pain physiology reduces pain and enhances 
function in people with chronic low back pain. This approach of empowering people 
with appropriate knowledge would also be likely to have a positive impact on 
empowering musicians to understand and manage their own pain disorders. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PERFORMANCE  
 
Performance anxiety  
 
Music performance anxiety is one of the most frequently experienced and researched 
health issues faced by music students. This is defined as “the experience of persisting, 
distressful apprehension about, and/or actual impairment of, performance skills in a 
public context, to a degree unwarranted given the individual’s aptitude, training, and 
level of preparation” (Salmon, 1990, p. 3). Music performance anxiety is a highly 
significant issue for musicians, of all ages and skill level
 
(Osborne, Kenny & 
Holsomback, 2005). A study of 302 participants (mostly students) at the University of 
Iowa found 40% of the sample reported moderate distress and 21.3% marked distress 
from performance anxiety (Wesner, Noyes & Davis, 1990). In a recent study of 
Australian orchestral musicians (n=357), only 43.4% were confident that they would 
perform well in stressful performance situations (Ackermann et al., 2012). Common 
symptoms of the condition include physical symptoms such as muscle tremor, rapid 
heart rate, sweating and dry mouth, as well as poor concentration, fears about making 
mistakes and experiencing memory slips.  
 
Many situational variables exist which contribute to the disorder such as the degree of 
performing experience, professional or amateur status, the presence of an audience, 
the nature of the audience, the type and importance of any evaluation, difficulty of the 
music and solo as opposed to ensemble playing (Cox & Kenardy, 1993). The self-
reported causes of performance anxiety by musicians have been studied. A survey of 
New Zealand tertiary music and dance students identified inadequate preparation for 
performance, and pressure from self as the most likely causes, as seen in Table 2 
(Kenny, 2009a). Professional Australian orchestral musicians echoed pressure from 
self as the most important factor, as well as not knowing how to manage physical 
arousal (Kenny, 2009b).  
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Table 2 
Abridged table of frequencies and percentages of selection, and items ranked 1 from 
21 causes of performance anxiety in music and dance students (n=151) 
 
All ranked causes of music 
performance anxiety  
N % Ranked 1 
Pressure from self 100 66.2 21.2 
Inadequate preparation for 
performance 
75 49.7 16.4 
General lack of confidence in 
self 
64 42.4   8.6 
Attempting repertoire that is 
too difficult  
64 42.4   7.3 
Excessive physical arousal 
prior to or during 
performance 
63 41.7   7.3 
Bad performance experience 50 33.1   7.3 
Concern about audience 
reaction 
71 47.0   6.0 
Lack of confidence in 
yourself as a musician 
83 55.0   4.0 
Negative thoughts/worrying 
about performing  
63 41.7   3.3 
Note. Adapted from “The Psychology of Music Performance Anxiety,” by Kenny, 2011, Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, p. 92.  
 
Research on the treatment options for performance anxiety has been noted as 
“fragmented, inconsistent and methodologically weak” (Kenny, 2005, p. 206). Dianna 
Kenny, Professor of Music and Director, Australian Centre for Applied Research in 
Music Performance has noted that “there's a lot of superstition. People think it's 
contagious, so that if you talk about it you are going to infect your fellow musicians. 
No one wants to admit to it” (Morgan, 2011, para. 3). Professor Kenny believes that 
training institutions have a responsibility to address the issue but that instrumental 
teachers do not have the skills to do so. Perhaps stemming from this lack of 
conclusive research, no Australian institution gives any formal training on the issue. 
Research has shown that around 31% of Australian orchestral musicians take a beta 
blocking cardiac medication on a regular basis to reduce the physical symptoms of 
anxiety (Kenny, Driscoll & Ackermann, 2012). Although not developed for 
performance anxiety, these have a role to play in managing the physical symptoms of 
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the disorder though many performers obtain these without a prescription which can be 
a source of potential harm
 
(Sasso, 2010). Musicians who report taking these under 
medical supervision are twice as likely to report the desired benefits from the drug 
(Fishbein et al., 1988).  
 
There are both real and perceived barriers against musicians accessing treatment for 
music performance anxiety. The stigma that surrounds mental health has given rise to 
beliefs that seeking professional psychological help is something of which to be 
ashamed. Experiencing “pre-concert jitters” would be considered fairly normal for 
musicians, so they may feel that they should be able to cope, even if suffering from 
excessively high levels of performance anxiety. However, excessive anxiety is often 
reported as having a detrimental effect on the progression of a performer’s career. 
There is also the financial cost and time cost of accessing these health services – 
understandably, most musicians prefer a “quick fix” and this appears to be one of the 
reasons for the significant use of pharmacological treatments. Finally, some 
psychologists may have limited dealings with musicians and be unfamiliar with the 
unique demands of performing musicians. If a performer consults a health 
professional and has a negative experience, this will make them unlikely to continue 
with treatment or recommend this to others. It is therefore vital that there is 
collaboration between the various health professionals and instrumental teachers if a 
performer seeks treatment for this or any other problem. 
 
Music performance anxiety is unlikely to benefit from a “one size fits all”’ approach 
and indeed there are many types of non-pharmaceutical interventions that may benefit 
individuals (Nagel, 2004). These include psychological therapies, yoga, meditation, 
hypnosis, exercise, relaxation and breathing techniques, Alexander technique, and 
biofeedback
 
(Powell, 2004). Some therapies aim at either treating symptoms when 
they occur, or aim to teach strategies that allow the musician to better control 
increasing physical arousal, and hence prevent the anxiety from reaching 
performance-affecting levels. The latter approach of performance psychology is well 
known and utilised in the field of sports psychology (Cupal, 1998). Performers may 
need to try several interventions but need to be informed of the availability of these  
and how they can access them.  
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STUDENT MUSICIANS AND THEIR HEALTH-RELATED BEHAVIOURS 
 
As musicians enter music institutions to develop and refine their skills in preparation 
for the professional world, they face significant psychological stressors. They have 
been shown to start their course of study with a higher prevalence of health problems 
than students in other subject areas, and this is coupled with the fact that music 
students are also least able to detach themselves from their studies
 
(Spahn et al., 
2004). Music students have been shown to have higher professional ambitions than 
students of any other subject area (Spahn et al.). One study showed that during the 
first year of music study, students showed a definite deterioration of their 
psychological state (Zander, Voltmer & Spahn, 2010). This was reported to be caused 
by a combination of factors including: 
 
• Direct comparison to peers 
• Long hours of over-motivated, dysfunctional practice 
• Pressure to achieve from teachers, parents etc.  
• Competition to win auditions for professional and non-professional 
ensembles and the nature of the audition process for these employment 
opportunities. 
• Failing to achieve predetermined goals 
• A lack of reward for achievement  
 
This may result in concentration problems, insecurity and fear, and is also likely to 
contribute to and compound any physical disorders (Zander et al., 2010). Student 
musicians have not only poorer physical but also psychological health when 
compared to non-musicians of the same age
 
(Zander et al.). All of these occur in 
addition to the psychological, financial, academic and social challenges and changes 
that await students moving from school into university. In one survey of 246 music 
students, 90% reported interest in getting help with stress (Kreutz et al., 2008). 
However without ample resources and education on how to access them, many will 
not see a health professional for treatment.  
Attitudes to injuries amongst music students and musicians may feed into a negative 
cycle of injury. There seems to be a culture of over-practice, stimulated by intense 
competition and perfectionism (Dews & Williams, 1989). A “no-pain, no-gain” 
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mentality is evident with injuries traditionally being underreported. Playing related 
physical symptoms are often perceived as being normal (Voltmer et al., 2012). 
Without guidance, musicians usually adopt one of two approaches. Firstly, to play 
through the pain in the hope that it will resolve spontaneously. This may stem from a 
culture that they are “paying their dues,” that carrying an injury is a way of “suffering 
for their art” (Bejjani, 2000). This can lead to damage of the musculoskeletal 
structures of the body and long-term pain disorders (Culf, 1998). The second common 
approach is to excessively rest. This causes overall deconditioning and reduced 
coordination, which has the effect of adding psychological stress given that students 
and professionals alike are frequently under intensive performance and practice 
demands. If the musician then returns to a full practice and performance load, 
symptoms are likely to return, causing feelings of depression, anxiety, frustration and 
loss of control (Brandfonbrener, 2010; Ackermann, 2010). Figure 1 summarises a 
typical negative cycle of events of a music student with playing-related pain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. A common negative cycle of events of a student with a 
playing-related injury. 
Pain +/- other  
physical 
symptoms during 
playing 
  
Instructions to rest 
until symptoms 
resolve  
Student returns to 
pre-injury playing 
level   
Symptoms return  
Feelings of 
frustration, fear, 
loss of control and 
anxiety 
Amplification of 
pain   
Intensive 
performance, 
assessment and 
practice demands  
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PRINCIPALS OF OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE – APPLICATIONS TO 
MUSICIAN’S HEALTH.  
 
Due to the relatively limited research available in the field of music medicine to date, 
research into sports and other occupational groups has traditionally been applied to 
musicians.  
 
Sports medicine  
 
The similarity between musicians and athletes has long been recognised (Quarrier, 
1993). The 2000’s saw a shift in sports science research to focus on better methods of 
injury prevention (Saxon, Finch & Bass, 1999). Much of this information can be 
applied to musicians. In Bruckner and Kahn’s Clinical Sports Medicine, widely 
considered a leading textbook in sports medicine, overuse injuries are recognised as 
having extrinsic and intrinsic predisposing factors (Bruckner & Kahn, 2012). Those 
relevant to the musician are shown below in Table 3: 
 
Table 3 
Predisposing factors to injury in the sporting population  
 
Extrinsic Factors Intrinsic Factors 
Training errors: Muscle imbalance 
 Excessive volume Muscle weakness 
 Excessive intensity Lack of flexibility: 
 Rapid increase in training 
(practice) time  
 Generalised muscle tightness 
 Focal areas of muscle thickening 
 Excessive fatigue  Restricted joint range of motion 
 Inadequate recovery  
 Poor biomechanical technique 
 
Psychological factors 
 
 
Sex, size, body composition: 
Inadequate nutrition  Genetic factors 
  Endocrine factors 
  Metabolic conditions  
Note. Adapted from “Sports injuries: overuse,” by Bruckner, P., & Kahn, K. (2012). In P. Bruckner & 
K. Kahn (Eds.), Clinical sports medicine (4
th
 ed., p. 25). Sydney: McGraw-Hill Australia Pty Ltd. 
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The authors recommend a systematic approach to the prevention of sports injuries. 
This can be adapted for musicians and include (Bahr, 2012): 
 
• Proper warm up to prepare the body for exercise/practice. Clinical studies 
have shown that structured warm up programs designed around injury 
prevention can reduce injury rates by up to 50% (Olsen, Myklebust, 
Engebretsen, Holme & Bahr, 2005). These should consist of general (eg. 
jogging, resistance exercise) and task specific (stretches and movements 
specific to the musician’s instrument) exercises 
• Regular stretching 
• Ergonomic bracing if applicable 
• Appropriate practice habits 
• Appropriate rehabilitation after injuries occur that addresses the 
aforementioned factors that are known to predispose to injury. A recent study 
of Australian orchestral musicians showed that of those who had experienced 
pain or injury in the past, less than 50% of musicians had fully recovered 
(Ackerman, Driscoll & Kenny, 2012). This identifies the need for appropriate 
training of health professionals to recognise and treat these problems 
optimally 
 
The period 2010-2014 will see Australian sport receiving $1.2 billion in funding - a 
record amount (Australian Sports Commission [ASC], 2010a). Sport has an 
established culture of involving the integration of performance science and sports 
medicine, which is reflected both at junior level and in elite sport. Athletes at the 
Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) are provided with world leading standards of 
advanced sports science, performance analysis, clinical services and medical expertise 
in support of performance excellence. Its training programs include: 
 
• Clinical and medical services, physical therapies (eg. physiotherapy, massage, 
acupuncture and Pilates)  
• Strength and conditioning  
• Psychology and skill acquisition  
• Sport sciences and nutrition  
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• Biomechanics and performance analysis  
• Aquatic testing, training and research  
• Physiology (incorporates fatigue and recovery)  
• Athlete and career education  
• High performance innovation, management and systems. 
 
Athletes are also given opportunities to learn skills to balance their intensive training 
and performance demands with their personal and career development through the 
Athlete Career and Education Program (ACE)(Australian Sports Commission [ASC], 
2010b). A range of services are offered to athletes which include: 
 
• Career counseling  
• Personal development 
• Educational guidance  
• Lifestyle management 
• Media training 
• Employment preparation  
• Transitional support  
 
Many of these skills imparted to athletes are also important for musicians. Media 
skills are important for solo artists and section leaders in orchestras, who regularly 
engage with the media to present and promote their concerts. Furthermore, the nature 
of the competition for jobs as performing musicians will mean that many musicians at 
the tertiary level will need to have other skills, which may be non-music related, to 
source an income. If musicians receive career-planning skills, this assists to reduce 
the psychological stress that comes from transitioning out of the university 
environment to having to find income as a working musician. Time management 
skills could also be of great benefit given that many performers also experience an 
imbalance between their professional and personal lives due to erratic work schedules 
and touring. 
 
While it is considered an essential ingredient for producing top athletes, performance 
health for musicians is neglected at the elite, post-secondary level, and is largely 
absent in the teaching curricula of most tertiary music schools in Australia. 
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Preventative principles play a large part in improving both the psychological and 
physical health of performers, which is extremely important given the intense 
competition that instrumentalists face to gain employment in the field.  
 
Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders literature  
 
In Australia and most other industrialised countries, Work-Related Musculoskeletal 
Disorders (WRMDs) have been recognised as a common health complaint with 
significant socioeconomic costs (Anderson et al., 2010). WRMDs are the most 
commonly reported types of work-related illness/injury in Australia (Department of 
Employment and Workplace Relations, 2006a). Injury claims specifically due to 
repetitive low-load had a low incidence yet the highest direct financial cost due to lost 
time off work – a median of 5.4 weeks. A recent literature review of the research on 
the etiology of work-related musculoskeletal disorders identified causes relating to 
interplay between physical and psychosocial demands (Department of Employment 
and Workplace Relations, 2006b). These are summarised in Table 4 with relevance to 
professional and student musicians who are clearly exposed to multiple and ongoing 
preventable hazards. 
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Table 4 
Summary of hazards identified in the WRMD literature and their application to 
musicians  
 
Type of hazard Specific hazard examples 
cited  
Application to the orchestral 
workplace and student 
musician 
Hazards related to 
job demands and 
physical  
- Awkward or sustained 
postures, repetitive 
movements, static and 
dynamic loads or force 
exertions, hand-arm vibration 
and local tissue compression. 
- Excessive amounts of work, 
long shifts and inadequate 
rest breaks 
- Excessive emotional 
demands of the work 
- Most instruments require 
awkward sustained postures.  
- Practice often involves 
repetition and excessive 
volume of playing 
- Emotional commitment 
required to interpret music 
 
Inadequate resources 
for coping with 
work demands 
 
- Inadequate workplace 
support  
 
- Little to no psychological 
support for student musicians 
 
Other psychosocial 
hazards 
 
- Inadequate personal control 
and autonomy  
- Inadequate task variety 
- Inadequate job security  
 
- Perception that admitting to 
injury will jeopardise casual 
employment with professional 
orchestras. 
- Little to no task variety with 
instrumental practice and 
performance.  
 
Note. Adapted from “Research on the Prevention of Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders – Dtage 
1: Literature Review,” by the Australian Government, 2006, Department of Employment and 
Workplace Relations, Australian Safety and Compensation Council, pp. 4-5. 
 
WRMDs require multifactorial interventions to address these identified hazards at 
multiple levels. This should include ensuring procedures are established to identify 
early recognition of symptoms or discomfort and prevent these disorders becoming 
chronic (Arnetz, Sjogren, Rydehn & Meisel, 2003). Changing the attitude that 
WRMDs are “just part of the job” is also crucial (Punnett & Wegman, 2004). An 
international systematic review of 31 studies investigating interventions for the 
prevention and management of upper limb WRMDs showed conflicting evidence due 
to varying methodologies and qualities (Bookock et al., 2007), and current taskforces 
reinforce the need for more standardised and rigorous research into these injuries
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(Hagberg et al., 2012). The review reported that there was some evidence of exercise 
interventions as being beneficial for WRMDs but further research into this field is 
needed.  
 
Other relevant forms of injury prevention measures  
 
Preventative measures beyond instrumental practice are also important for music 
students, and are addressed in the Sound Performers course. Cardiovascular fitness is 
particularly important for the instrumental musician. Higher fitness levels increase the 
capacity to perform or practice by delaying the onset of muscle fatigue. It allows the 
body to supply blood to more muscle fibres as well as becoming more rapid in 
extracting the nutrients that the muscle needs from the blood. Activities such as 
walking (Robertson, R., Robertson, A., Jepson & Maxwell, 2012) and running are 
recommended as they avoid the risk of upper limb injury (Green, Chamagne & 
Tubiana, 2000). Evidence has also shown that exercise improves quality of life in 
people with depressive and generalised anxiety disorders (Schuch, Vasconcelos-
Moreno & Fleck 2011; Herring, Jacob, Suveg & O’Connor, 2011).  
 
Nutritional advice is also important for performers, although research done with 
musicians has not been found in a literature search performed by the author. Playing 
an instrument requires sustained physical effort, which will draw on the body’s 
glycogen stores. Glycogen is an important substance providing energy that is 
produced from the metabolism of carbohydrates. A performer’s diet should contain an 
adequate amount of low glycaemic index carbohydrates, which provide energy but in 
a sustained release, which is more likely to be useful to sustain the necessary long 
hours of playing (Burke, Kiens & Ivy, 2004). Protein is also important for building 
and repairing muscles that are frequently used in playing. Proper hydration is also an 
important factor in achieving peak performance. Blood volume is comprised of 70% 
water, therefore dehydration will cause decreased performance as a result of a reduced 
blood supply that delivers oxygen and removes waste products in working muscles. 
Moderation of alcohol intake is also important in maintaining adequate water levels as 
alcohol encourages water loss from the body.  
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Case Study: The Australian Ballet 
 
The Australian Ballet represents a “gold-standard” of implementing a company-wide 
holistic injury prevention and treatment program. The physical demands of ballet 
dancing are more akin to a sport such as gymnastics than instrumental music 
performance, however there are a number of risk factors that contribute to injury in 
each of these population groups that are similar. These include long hours of 
repetitive practice, insufficient rest, poor technique and postural issues. Furthermore, 
both careers require highly driven, motivated people who are prepared to work hard 
over long hours to develop their skills.  
 
The Australian Ballet has long recognised the need for injury prevention, first 
appointing a full-time physiotherapist in 1997 (The Australian Ballet, 2007). Prior to 
this, medical support was “mostly external, difficult to track, of varying quality and 
not at all centralised” (The Australian Ballet, 2007, p. 2). This seems to be the case 
today in music conservatories, where anecdotal reports indicate that many students do 
not know how to manage injuries or are unaware of how to access the small number 
of health professionals knowledgeable in the health of music performers. Today, The 
Australian Ballet runs a comprehensive, fully-fledged health promotion and injury 
prevention program. In-house, they employ two full-time physiotherapists, a sports 
physician, general practitioner, body-conditioning specialist, rehabilitation facilitator, 
myotherapist and WorkCover coordinator. They also refer to two external 
psychologists. Collectively, this team of specialised health providers give dancers 
ready access to professional advice that assists them to be in peak physical and 
psychological shape for the heavy demands of their practice and performance. 
 
In the past, dancers under-reported injuries due to fear of jeopardising their career 
opportunities, similar to the current attitude towards musician’s health. The Australian 
Ballet set to address this by creating a “culture of consultation,” where dancers can 
report any low-grade discomfort, ache or pains to be assessed and rehabilitated 
immediately in an effort to prevent them progressing to more serious injuries that 
affect performance. This is facilitated by daily liaison between artistic and medical 
staff. Bi-annually a meeting takes place between the entire artistic and medical teams 
as well as representatives from senior management to discuss injury trends and future 
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prevention strategies. The WorkCover committee meets quarterly to discuss issues 
such as hazards within the dancers’ working environment both in the rehearsal room 
and on the stage. The Australian Ballet focuses on instilling this culture into dancers 
at the youngest age at the Australian Ballet School eight to seventeen year olds.  
 
A key difference exists between ballet dancers and instrumentalist musicians as 
occupational groups. Like athletes, ballet dancers often have a relatively rigid 
structure to their training and are usually surrounded by artistic and physical 
conditioning staff that literally monitor their every movement associated with 
practice. This allows them to ensure that injury prevention principles are applied at all 
times. Musicians on the other hand usually attend a one-hour single lesson a week 
with their teachers, leaving them at their own devices to implement a safe practice 
routine. This leaves them particularly vulnerable to injury given that there is no 
monitoring of their daily practice routines where many PRMDs are likely to originate. 
Preventative strategies need to equip students with injury prevention principles so that 
they feel confident implementing these in their own daily schedule.    
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IMPLEMENTATION OF HEALTH PROMOTION COURSES IN MUSIC 
STUDENTS TO DATE 
 
Research has recommended that student musicians be taught health promotion skills 
such as physical conditioning, stress management and positive performance 
techniques (Burkholder & Brandfonbrener, 2004). Currently in Australia, health 
education for music students is almost non-existent. Institutions around the world 
have been implementing various forms of health promotion courses for music 
students (Manchester, 2007). These have been reported in the United States of 
America (USA), Germany, Switzerland and some other European countries. These 
programs vary in length, type and content although many contain common themes. 
These include anatomy and physiology, posture, managing injuries, psychological 
health, nutrition and practice habits applied to music making. They often incorporate 
practical as well as theoretical classes to deliver their content. However, it appears 
few have been evaluated for their effectiveness. The aim of evaluating these courses 
is to implement changes so that the course structure targets musicians in the most 
effective way possible. 
 
In 2004 a conference was held in the USA to launch the Health Promotion in Schools 
of Music (HPSM) Project - a collaborative effort between the University of North 
Texas System and the Performing Arts Medical Association (Chesky, Dawson & 
Manchester, 2006). This aimed to connect health care experts with music education 
individuals and institutions. The HPSM created four overarching recommendations 
for action; 
 
1. Adopt a Health Promotion Framework. In line with the WHO’s definition of 
health, health promotion involves recognising that many factors such as social 
and cultural context, values, beliefs, and the quality of support and 
environments play essential roles in the quality of a person’s health (Chesky et 
al., 2006). 
2. Develop and offer an undergraduate occupational health course for all music 
majors.  
3. Educate students about hearing loss as part of ensemble based instruction. 
Musicians depend on their hearing for their careers. Research has identified 
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that musicians are at risk of noise induced hearing loss and need to be 
educated in the early stages of their careers to manage the risks associated 
with hearing loss (Owens, 2008; Santucci, 2009).  
4. Assist students with active engagement with health care resources.  
Students need to have direct access to health care professionals who 
understand that musicians are a distinct occupational group with distinct 
health needs. 
 
A crucial point raised by this conference was the need for preventative education to 
go beyond simply disseminating information and addressing music students’ values, 
beliefs and motivations in regards to healthcare (Chesky et al., 2006). The Sound 
Performers course has adapted this framework for preventative education 
implementation. It addresses the occupational health of student musicians from a 
holistic biopsychosocial model by addressing the multifactorial risk factors for injury 
and poor psychological health. Its internet-based format means that it can be accessed 
from any location, and at any time. The course contains a section on hearing and 
noise-induced hearing loss and provides recommendations for students and ensemble 
leaders as to how to reduce the risk of hearing loss occurring. Finally, the course 
contains links to healthcare resources at various stages for students who wish to 
explore particular aspects of the course.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW OF STUDIES EVALUATING HEALTH 
PROMOTION COURSES FOR MUSIC STUDENTS 
 
A review of the literature on evaluating musician’s health courses has shown a small 
body of research evaluating efficacy of implemented courses. There have been four 
studies to date that have evaluated a musicians’ health promotion course. These 
studies have a number of factors that demand careful interpretation of their results. 
These include:  
 
• A small response rate: Three of the studies had sample sizes under 30  
• Cohort of injured: Evidence suggests that students with symptoms are more 
likely to attend courses in performing arts medicine (Brandfonbrener, 1997). 
Also, Barton and Feinburg’s (2008) study has a significant proportion of the 
participants as voice students and education majors hence the external validity 
of the study relevant to the reduction of musculoskeletal disorders is limited 
• Variable outcome measures: The Kiel Modification –Sensitive Symptom List 
was the only shared outcome measure (between two of the studies). Two 
studies also used the Epidemiological Questionnaire for Musicians although 
this is only a baseline measure. The validity and reliability of some of these 
outcome measures was not reported 
• Lack of randomisation among studies 
• Uptake – participants did not always have a diverse range of 
playing/instrumental backgrounds, which impacts on the external validity of 
these studies 
 
The first study to evaluate the effectiveness of a prophylactic course to prevent 
playing related health problems was conducted at the Zurich Conservatory (Spahn, 
Hildebrandt & Seidenganz, 2001). Twenty-two students participated in the course, 
offered as an elective. Twenty-two students enrolled at the Conservatory but who did 
not do the course were used as a control group to separate the effects of the 
intervention from the passage of time. They were matched according to age, sex, 
instrument, length of study and course of study. The prophylactic health course ran 
for seventeen weeks with a two-hour session conducted face-to-face on a weekly 
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basis. It involved a mix of theoretical and practical subjects such as basic physiology 
of the musculoskeletal system, posture and exercises, anatomy, performance anxiety 
and relaxation exercises. Six outcome measures were used: 
 
1. The Kiel Modification Sensitive Symptom List (KASSL) – consisting of 50 
items with individual statements regarding various problems and symptoms in 
the areas of professional difficulties, emotional disturbances, and social 
contact disturbances 
2. The Frankfurt Body Concept Scale (FKKS) – 5 subset scales including health 
and physical wellbeing, physical mobility and strength, physical self-
acceptance, physical appearance and physical appearance and its effect on 
others 
3. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) – self-evaluation 
regarding anxiety and depression within the last week preceding the 
questionnaire 
4. The Epidemiological Questionnaire for Musicians – measures basic socio-
demographic variables specific to musicians, as well as musculoskeletal 
symptoms while playing 
5. The Questionnaire on Coping with Work as a Musician – measures coping 
with work as a musician on the basis of seven items 
6. The Evaluatory Questionnaire – for feedback on the course  
 
The students in the test group’s evaluation showed that course content was well 
understood and tangible. Results showed positive effects primarily on the 
psychological health outcome measures. A significant difference was found on the 
“health and physical wellbeing” subset of the Frankfurt Body Concept Scales when 
compared to a control group, however other physical outcome measures were not 
significantly different. The course also showed participants coped better with their 
work after than before the course. A major flaw of this study though was a significant 
difference in the physical disorder symptoms between the test and control groups. 
Students in the test group had a significantly higher level of physical injury and injury 
severity as those in the control group. This bias of the test group means the 
methodological significance of the results is limited. Students in both control and 
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experimental groups were in favour of institutionalising a course in preventative 
health education.  
 
The second study evaluated the effectiveness of an eight-session face-to-face module 
on health promotion and injury in twenty-six first year university students (Barton & 
Feinburg, 2008). The study had a quasi-experimental research design in which 
twenty-six experimental subjects also acted as a control group. Outcome measures, 
developed by the researchers, were taken prior to the commencement of the study, at 
the completion of the course, and six weeks post completion. These were:  
 
1. A thirteen question Self-Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ) regarding the 
students’ current use of health promotion or injury-prevention strategies, both 
music-specific and general (total score out of sixty-five)  
2. A fifteen question multiple-choice questionnaire on baseline knowledge 
regarding common medical problems, risk factors for musicians, and strategies 
for health promotion 
 
Course information included common topics such as nutrition, physical fitness, injury 
prevention and emotional wellbeing. Results indicated that student’s knowledge of the 
content covered in the course improved, although general health behaviours remained 
similar to pre-intervention. This study importantly considered the crucial aspect of 
ensuring that the student, instrumental teacher and health professional develop a 
rapport to improve students’ attitudes (Spalding, 1988).  
 
The previous studies suffered from a number of methodological flaws, making the 
external validity of the results limited. A recent longitudinal observational study that 
examined 247 first and second year university students attempted to control some of 
these flaws (Zander, Voltmer & Spahn, 2010). Participants were divided (although 
not randomised) into control and intervention groups, with the intervention group 
undertaking a two-semester health promotion course in the first year of university. 
The content of the course was similar to the previously discussed studies 
(combination of psychological and physical health topics). Outcome measures were: 
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1. Giessen Symptom Questionnaire (GBB) – measures physical symptoms 
experienced by subjects such as fatigue, exhaustion, heavy sweating etc. 
2. Epidemiological Questionnaire for Musicians (see above for explanation) 
3. KASSL (See above for explanation)  
 
A discussion of the validity of these measures was included. Follow ups were 
completed at the completion of the course and longer term at one year post. 
Results showed positive effects of the study in improving psychological symptoms, 
although there was no reduction in physical symptoms. This could be due to the 
complex nature of the musicians’ musculoskeletal problems – many already suffered 
from physical symptoms prior to studying at university level and therefore may have 
already received treatment and education on preventative measures. Similar to the 
previous study, there was also a significant difference between the control and test 
groups in physical symptom levels. The larger sample size added to the power of this 
study. 
 
A recently published study evaluated the effectiveness of an e-learning course among 
postgraduate Taiwanese music students (Su, Y., Lin, Tang, Su, M. & Chen, 2012). 15 
students completed the study, seven of whom were instrumental performers. The e-
Learning course involved a series of fourteen, 100-minute online sessions on the 
following three core areas: 
 
1) Foundation course - muscular and skeletal structure, psychological health, 
health-related physical fitness, and preventative care 
2) Advanced core course -performance anxiety, performance-related hearing 
loss, vocal cord self-care, and performance-related muscular and skeletal 
injuries 
3) Application course - stress management and Alexander relaxation 
technique, evidence-based performance medicine, and somatic movement 
therapy 
 
These sessions were run by various health-professionals with specialist knowledge in 
each course area. The 100-minute session involved a sixty-minute pre-recorded 
Microsoft PowerPoint presentation followed by a forty-minute interactive live online 
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discussion. This allowed students to immediately ask questions through an online 
discussion board (and were also given the opportunity to submit questions prior to the 
online stream).  
 
Evaluation of this course used the same SAQ questionnaire as Barton and Feinburg’s 
(2008) study. They omitted one question that was not applicable (regarding smoke 
exposure) yielding a total score out of 60 (two sections – music specific health habits 
and general health habits). From pre-test to one-month follow up, there was a 
statistically significant though modest improvement of approximately four points on 
this scale. The online discussion forum was well utilised and helped to maximise 
participation and interaction with the project. Types of questions raised by students in 
the online discussion were related to performance injury (45%), performance anxiety 
(22%), general physiology (22%) and general psychology (11%).  
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METHOD 
 
The aims of this study were to: 
 
 Quantify the following data in a sample of Australian tertiary music students 
from an administered questionnaire: 
1. Prevalence of PRMDs,  
2. Perceived level of knowledge on broad health topics related to injury 
prevention, 
3. Perceived importance of knowledge on these health topics  
4. Level of perceived exertion after an average day’s playing.  
 Quantify the level of depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms in this sample 
using the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (21-version) 
 Gain qualitative feedback from course participants on aspects of how the 
course can be improved to make it more effective at influencing health 
behaviours in student musicians 
 Educate students on a range of positive health promotion topics via an internet 
based health course titled “Sound Performers” 
 Ascertain whether the health promotion course had any short-term effect on 
the subjects evaluated in the questionnaires  
 Understand the factors influencing students’ engagement and participation 
with the e-health course. 
 
Study design 
 
A single centre time-series design was utilised. The design of the program is shown in 
Figure 2. After gaining informed consent from participants, information was collected 
regarding sex, age and type of instrument. Participants then completed two 
questionnaires face-to-face. These were designed to be completed within a fifteen-
minute timeframe.  
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Course introduced and outlined to potential participants face-to-face 
 
               Four weeks   
           
 
Participants recruited for the study and two questionnaires administered to gain 
baseline information 
 
 
Participants to complete internet-based Sound Performers musicians’ health course 
 
 
 
 
Questionnaires re-administered and participant feedback gained. 
 
Figure 2. Study design. 
 
 
 
Questionnaire 1 was the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS)-21.  This is a 
twenty-one item self-report instrument designed to measure the negative states of 
depression, anxiety and stress (Lovibond, S., & Lovibond, P., 1995). DASS has been 
shown to have high internal consistency and to yield meaningful discriminations in a 
variety of settings. It is also suitable as a measure of current state or change in state 
over time on the three dimensions of depression, anxiety and stress (Lovibond, S., & 
Lovibond, P., 1995). 
Questionnaire 2 was developed by researchers to measure the following: 
 
• Location and intensity of any current musculoskeletal pain associated with 
playing their instrument  
• Perceived level of knowledge of health promoting behaviours - posture, body 
systems and function, performance psychology, injury prevention and 
management and performance biomechanics 
• A typical Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) after an average day’s playing 
• Their perceived importance of a health promotion course for music students 
 
It also included a question directly from the performing arts module question from the 
quick-Disability of the Arm, Hands and Shoulder Questionnaire (quickDASH) 
(Hudak, Amadio & Bombardier, 1996).   
Four weeks 
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Recruitment of participants 
 
The Sound Performers project was introduced to potential participants by the 
principal investigator of this study face-to-face at the institution. The course was 
outlined and an introduction was given for this study. One month later, potential 
participants were invited face-to-face at the Australian National Academy of Music 
(ANAM) to partake in the study. At this time, more details of the study were given 
including the aims, benefits and timeframes. Potential participants were able to 
contact the researchers with any questions or concerns they may have had about the 
study.  Prior to commencement of the study, The University of Sydney Human Ethics 
Committee gave approval for the study to proceed and informed consent was obtained 
from all participants. 
 
Participant description 
 
Participants were recruited on a voluntary basis from the current ANAM cohort. 
ANAM is the premier high-level classical music performance training facility based 
in Melbourne, Australia. It accepts instrumentalists across a range of instruments 
including strings, woodwind, brass and keyboards.  
 
The sample size was 25 who signed up to participate in this program from a potential 
pool of 63 (Response rate = 39.7 %). 
 
Procedures  
 
Due to timing issues surrounding ANAM’s term dates, the study time had to be 4 
weeks in duration. Many of the study participants were not returning to ANAM the 
following term and thus a longer-term trial was impossible for this study. Participants 
were required to complete the questionnaires at the initial recruitment and four weeks 
after completing the course. This was judged an adequate amount of time for students 
to access and complete the web module and implement changes to their 
practice/performance routine.  Participants had the opportunity to withdraw from the 
study at any point, in accordance with the ethical approval for the study.  
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Only four of the original twenty-five participants completed the course and were 
present to complete the questionnaires again. This was despite reminders in the form 
of emails, requests to teachers to mention/promote the course in instrumental lessons 
and the offer of a $20 internet music voucher to the first fifteen participants to 
complete the web course. A random sample of seven participants course were asked 
for qualitative feedback on the course content if they had completed the course, or 
barriers to accessibility if they did not, face to face at the second data collection 
opportunity. 
 
Web course module 
 
The web module was written and designed by the researchers who have experience in 
musicians’ health injury prevention, education, and treatment/management of 
disorders. It was available in an online format. Participants received login details in 
order to access the site.  
 
The course was divided into six distinct modules delivering mostly generic over 
instrument-specific information, given the aforementioned research that has found 
players of different instrument groups report similar health concerns. Each module 
took about forty minutes to complete, and followed with a quiz. The categories were: 
 
1. The musician’s body – relevant anatomy and physiology of the 
musculoskeletal, respiratory and nervous systems  
2. Posture and performance – standing and sitting posture and ergonomics. 
3. Sound performance – practice habits, injury appraisal, rehabilitation, 
accessing professional help 
4. Biomechanics – instrument specific biomechanics and movement 
education, movement imagery and kinetic chain principles  
5. Performance psychology – mental skills, dealing with emotions, 
concentration and psychological aspects of injury 
6. Injury prevention principles – warming up, cardiovascular exercise, 
stretching, diet and “alcohol and performance” 
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The course also featured some prominent Australian musicians discussing aspects of 
the content in videos. This was aimed to link the relevance of healthy practise and 
performance habits to peak performance.  
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RESULTS 
 
The results below are summarised from the initial twenty-five participants who were 
surveyed.  
 
Participant characteristics 
 
Twenty-five people completed the initial questionnaires. Twelve were male and 
thirteen were female. The age of the musicians ranged from nineteen to twenty-nine 
years with most aged under twenty-five. This is depicted in Table 5.  
 
Table 5  
Participants’ age categories 
 
Age (years) No. 
19-21   5 
22-24 14 
24-26   5 
26+    1 
Mean (range) 23.0 yrs (19-29)  
  
The most common instrumental group was strings (n=10), followed by brass and 
woodwind, as seen in Table 6. 
 
Table 6  
Number of participants in each instrumental group 
 
Instrument group No. 
Brass   8 
Strings 10 
Woodwind   5 
Keyboard 
Total 
  2 
25 
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Questionnaire 1 – Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale -21 (DASS-21) 
 
The DASS-21 tool divides participants into several groups according to summation of 
the scores from the survey. Of the twenty-five students surveyed, the mean scores fell 
within normal limits for depression (mean=7.1, SD=7.92) and stress (mean=13.8, 
SD=10.45) but were slightly higher than normal for anxiety rating their mean scores 
in the mild anxiety category (mean=9.2, SD=8.04) (see Figure 3). The range of scores 
for each category was wide. Seven (28% of sample) participants reported their stress 
levels to be in the moderate or higher range. Eleven participants (44%) reported their 
anxiety levels to be moderate or higher. Finally six students had scores that fell under 
a moderate level of depression or higher (24%). This can be seen in Figures 4, 5 and 
6.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. DASS-21 questionnaire results compared to normal, mild, moderate, severe 
and extremely severe stress, anxiety and depression subscales. The group mean is 
marked ‘x’ in each category.  
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x 
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Figure 4. Proportion of sample in moderate or higher category of depression subscale 
of DASS-21.   
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Proportion of sample in moderate or higher category of anxiety subscale of 
DASS-21. 
 
 
 
44% 
66% 
Anxiety subscale of DASS -21 
Moderate or 
higher 
Mild or less 
24% 
76% 
Depression subscale of DASS-21 
Moderate or higher 
Mild or less 
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Figure 6: Proportion of sample in moderate or higher category of stress subscale of 
DASS-21.  
 
Questionnaire 2 - Physical characteristics/health attitudes among participants  
 
The vast majority of participants reported current pain related to playing their 
instrument that had been present for at least the last seven days (88%). More 
specifically, 80% of the sample reported a current injury that was affecting their 
playing. The mean intensity of all pains/injuries that musicians’ reported was 4.3/10. 
The mean intensity of the worst pain that a participant listed was 4.9/10. Of those who 
reported an injury caused by their playing, 50% of the injuries had been present for 3 
months or more. When asked to rate whether their injury caused constant or 
occasional pain, 31.8% stated that the pain was constantly present while playing. This 
represents 28% of the total (n=25) sample (table 7). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
28% 
72% 
Stress subscale of DASS-21 
Moderate or higher 
Mild or less 
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Table 7  
Physical pain and injury characteristics of participants at baseline   
 
Pain characteristics  
Range of lowest to highest pain reported 
by participants (11 point scale) 
1- 9 / 10 
Mean intensity of all reported pain(s) or 
injury  
4.3 / 10 
Mean intensity of worst pain 4.9 / 10 
Mean number of pain sites 2 
Percentage of participants with current 
pain grouped by instrument type: 
 
Woodwind 
Brass 
Strings  
Keyboard 
 
 
 
100% 
 75% 
100% 
 50% 
 
 
The most common injury/pain sites were the right and left neck/upper shoulder (56% 
of total sample reported an injury caused by playing in this area), mid-thoracic (20%), 
low back (20%), left shoulder (20%) and right forearm/wrist (20%) as depicted in 
Table 8. 
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Table 8  
Participants’ reported physical location of pain/injury site(s)  
 
Location Number of times reported as site of pain 
Neck & upper shoulder, right (R) 8 
Neck & upper shoulder, left (L)  6 
Neck, central  1 
Shoulder, L 5 
Shoulder, R  2 
Mid thoracic region (interscapular)  5 
Chest, R 1 
Chest L 1 
Forearm/wrist, R 5 
Forearm/wrist L  1 
Upper arm, R 1 
Upper arm, L 0 
Upper abdomen R 0 
Upper abdomen L 1 
Low back 5 
Elbow, R 0 
Elbow, L 1 
Thumb, L 2 
Thumb, R 2 
Fingers, R 3 
Fingers, L 2 
Calf, R 1 
Calf, L 1 
Ankle, R 1 
Ankle, L  0 
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Participants were asked to rate their perceived exertion after an average days playing 
– see Figure 7. On a scale of 6-20, the median for this sample was 13, or somewhat 
hard. 
 
 
6 
7 Very, very light 
8 
9 Very light 
10 
11 Fairly light 
12 
13 Somewhat hard 
14 
15 Hard 
16 
17 Very hard 
18 
19 Very, very hard 
20 
 
Figure 7. Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (RPE)(Borg, 1998).  
 
The reported knowledge of the topics covered in the course at baseline was high. The 
median rating out of ten (0 = no knowledge of area, 10 = greatest possible knowledge 
of area) for each section was at least 5/10. In the areas of performance psychology 
and posture, the median was 7/10 (Table 9).  
 
Table 9 
Participants’ perceived level of knowledge in regard to course topics 
 
Topic Median / 10 (0 = no knowledge, 10 = 
greatest knowledge possible)  
Posture 7 
Body systems and function 6 
Performance psychology  7 
Injury prevention and management 6 
Performance biomechanics 5 
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The median perceived importance of training in university-level music courses on the 
workings of the body as applied to music performance was 10/10, where 10 was the 
greatest importance possible, and 0 was not important at all. 
 
Qualitative feedback from participants 
 
Feedback from seven participants has been summarised below:  
 
• Format: Several students suggested that a face-to-face component where they 
could be shown exercises or experience a ‘hands-on’ style seminar would be 
beneficial 
• Timing: Students felt that the Sound Performers course was administered near 
at a time when many they were preparing and performing recitals, leaving 
them with little time to devote to the course. 
• Organisation: One of the administration staff at ANAM involved in 
coordinating the study left without notice halfway through the study which left 
some students unable to access the passwords to use the course 
• Accessibility: Some students could not access the course as they did not have 
internet access at their place of residence. One student reported technical 
difficulties moving between sections of the course  
• Length: Some students perceived the course to be too long 
• Absence: Some students missed the introduction of the course by the course 
designer and did not have an understanding of the course/study format 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Despite the low response rate to this study there were many findings with relevance 
for performance musicians, teachers and health professionals alike. These are 
discussed in relation to the aims of the study below: 
 
Review the literature pertaining to health promotion and injury prevention in 
student musicians to gain an understanding of the multitude of factors 
influencing health problems and their prevention 
 
This aim was achieved in the background section of the thesis. 
 
Quantify the following data in a sample of Australian tertiary music students 
from an administered questionnaire: 
1. Prevalence of PRMDs,  
2. Perceived level of knowledge on broad health topics related to injury 
prevention, 
3. Perceived importance of knowledge on these health topics  
4. Level of perceived exertion after an average day’s playing.  
 
The presence of a current injury perceived to be caused by playing was reported by 
88% of participants. The mean intensity for participants of this study, 4.9/10 (of the 
worst injury that participants reported) is in the higher end of those reported in the 
literature. This may be due to the high day-to-day performance and practice demands 
of ANAM as an institution. Furthermore, ANAM is an elite training institution that 
accepts only a very limited number of performers. It is possible that students at this 
institution practice longer hours and have more frequent performances than students 
at a large conservatory. These factors may contribute to the high injury rates. These 
statistics are clearly a cause for concern. Such a high level of long-standing and 
intense pain has detrimental implications for student musicians’ ability to play and 
perform, as well as being a large burden to carry into their future careers. 
 
In accordance with other studies, the most frequent sites of pain were the neck, 
shoulder and forearm, reflecting a relationship between body symptoms and 
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instrumental demands (Ackerman et al., 2012). A common site of pain was also the 
lumbar spine. This may be related to the long hours of rehearsing spent in a sitting 
position. Most participants also listed more than one pain, indicating that their 
symptoms were not confined to one anatomical region. This reflects the fact that 
playing an instrument requires a dynamic synergy of the musculoskeletal structures of 
the entire body. Weakness or muscle dysfunction in a proximal area of the body can 
clearly have negative effects on the more distal parts of the kinetic chain. Health 
professionals should acknowledge the dynamic interplay between various body 
structures when treating musicians’ musculoskeletal disorders.  
 
Interestingly, participants’ perception of their own knowledge in regard to the subject 
areas covered by the course was quite high. The median perceived knowledge on the 
10-point scale was between 5 and 7/10 for all subjects. It is paradoxical that this 
perceived knowledge of injury prevention and the importance of healthy playing 
habits has apparently not translated into injury prevention behaviours given the 
relatively high injury rates and intensity of this sample group. It is likely that this 
stems from a culture of neglect of health disorders that exists at multiple levels of the 
music profession as discussed by Rickert (2013).   
 
The median perceived importance of a health promotion course by this study’s 
participants was 10/10 or the greatest importance possible. In light of this and the high 
current injury rates it is surprising that so few students completed the course.  
The difficulty of running an external, voluntary health promotion pilot study as an 
adjunct to students’ already highly demanding course requirements was apparent. In 
this study participants were offered a $20 music card as a reward for completing the 
study however this has had no detectable impact on the participation rate. Participants 
were asked to give feedback for the study even if they did not complete the Sound 
Performers course either face to face or email, however few did this. This is evidence 
of a culture that students consider injury prevention as secondary in importance to 
performance, practice and other demands on their time.  
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Quantify the level of depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms in this sample 
using the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (21-version) 
 
The psychological health of the student musicians in this study showed a concerning 
level of problems. A significant number of participants reported at least moderate 
levels of anxiety (44%), depression (24%) and/or stress (28%). These statistics 
indicate that the previously discussed psychological and social pressures on these 
music students are significant. It is important to note that the DASS-21 asked students 
to rate their anxiety levels over the last week, and therefore the prevalence of 
situational anxiety during music performance may be considerably higher than the 
44% of the sample who reported a moderate or higher level of anxiety. Dews and 
Williams (1989) conducted a large study of 201 student musicians’ psychological 
stressors. They found that the top 6 stressors of concern were (1) stress, (2) pre-
performance nervousness, (3) progress impatience, (4) burnout with musical progress, 
(5) job insecurity, and (6) feeling conflict between one’s musical and personal life. 
These factors may be universal for student musicians, however the factors 
contributing to these statistics in the sample group requires further evaluation. 
 
The WRMD literature has identified that psychosocial hazards need to be addressed 
appropriately as part of the holistic approach to injury prevention (Australian Safety 
and Compensation Council, 2006b). Psychological support for student musicians 
would also seem warranted. 72% of participants in Dews and Williams’ (1989) study 
expressed a need for a specialised counselor with an understanding of the demands on 
student musicians. This may take the form of offering assistance in managing 
symptoms of performance anxiety, given that it is a significant psychological issue 
among musicians. Practice structure and duration is another variable that, if students 
are equipped to manage affectively, can reduce psychological stress (Kenny, 2011). 
This involves aspects such as forward planning of practice aims, appropriate use of 
rest and mental rehearsal. Goal setting is also an important part of performance 
preparation. Sports researchers have used the mnemonic SCRAM (i.e. Specific, 
Challenging, Realistic, Acceptable and Measurable) (Mahoney, 1992). This enhances 
wellbeing as students can track their progress and reward themselves as they achieve 
(Kenny, 2011). Of course, it is crucial that psychological support for student 
musicians be easy to access and affordable.  
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Educate students on a range of positive health promotion topics via an internet-
based health course titled “Sound Performers” 
 
Only a small number (N=4) of participants completed the course. The main barriers 
reported by participants were the timing of the course being in an exam period, as 
well as those to do with insufficient promotion of the course (see results). Some 
participants also cited having limited internet access as a barrier. Echoing the 
recommendations from previous studies
 
such as Spahn et al. (2001), many of these 
factors can be overcome by integrating the Sound Performers course into the core 
curriculum of Australian music institutions. Ensuring the course is a compulsory part 
of a student’s training as early as possible would be a strong contribution to 
establishing a culture of injury prevention in training institutions. This requires 
engagement from each of the institutions’ artistic and administration faculty. Key 
policy makers need to be involved in the promotion of positive health for students. 
This includes:  
 
 Having an occupational health and safety policy that acknowledges the high 
risk of injury and psychological stress that student musicians face. 
 Employing the services of health professionals knowledgeable in the unique 
demands of performing artists to identify and assist in managing risk factors 
for PRMDs and psychological health.  
 Employing health professionals in-house to treat and manage current health 
problems early on in a student’s training.  
 Developing a pathway for student musicians to return to playing, performance 
and assessment demands post injury rehabilitation.  
 
Ascertain whether the health promotion course had any short-term effect on the 
subjects evaluated in the questionnaires 
 
Given the very small number of participants who completed the course, no analysis 
could be made as to whether the e-health promotion course had any impact on the 
students’ physical or psychological health as measured by the two administered 
questionnaires.  
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Understand the factors influencing students’ engagement and participation with 
the e-health course 
 
A major challenge to implementing preventative interventions with musicians may be 
related to challenging existing psychological attitudes to injuries. Recent research has 
shown that there is a culture of concealment within professional orchestras and low 
levels of healthcare utilisation (Rickert, 2013). This stems from the fact that many 
consider an injury a sign of poor technique or incompetence. These issues of self-
blame and guilt have been explored by authors such as Brandfonbrener (1991) who 
noticed that to musicians, injuries can be misinterpreted as a reflection of their 
inferior talent. Orchestras commonly employ student musicians on a short-term 
contract basis, which means that they are likely to be exposed to this culture before 
they reach the professional world full-time. A common perception is that admitting to 
an injury would jeopardise their chances of gaining casual work. This reflects the 
notion that establishing an injury prevention culture requires the commitment and 
personal responsibility of all levels of musical organisations – Chief Executive 
Officers (CEOs), managers, administration, and of course musicians themselves.  
Music institutions each have their own values and beliefs but all have a responsibility 
to promote a positive culture of injury prevention in the interest of the wellbeing of 
their students. 
 
The Australian Ballet provides a model of how communication and cooperation 
between artistic and health professionals can create a positive culture of injury 
prevention. The applications of this to the field of musicians’ health are numerous. 
Many musicians experience recalcitrant and long-standing pain disorders which may 
have been prevented had they been managed appropriately at an earlier stage. Direct 
lines of communication between health professionals involved in treating musician’s 
injuries, instrumental teachers and music faculty staff need to be established. 
Recovery from an injury requires appropriate medical assessment and advice, a period 
of rehabilitation that may entail a period of relative rest from their performance 
schedule, and the implementation of ways to prevent that injury re-occurring. This 
can only happen with mutual cooperation between key stakeholders – instrumental 
teachers, health professionals and the institution’s administration to ensure students 
are not put under pressure to return to a full playing load sooner than is safe.  
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While companies such as the Australian Ballet typically have a number of 
physiotherapists and medical staff specialising in dancers’ health, currently no formal 
training program exists for health professionals in the management of performance-
related health disorders in Australia. The clinical presentation of musicians to health 
professionals has unique challenges – musculoskeletal pathologies and etiology can 
often be subtle and specific to the demands imposed by their instrument or 
performance situation. If a diagnosis or mechanism for the injury is not found, this 
can lead to frustration and fear for the musician (Brandfonbrener, 2010). Musicians 
also need a specific rehabilitation approach, which takes a holistic view of the 
performer, and the various factors that cause and compound injuries. However, this is 
changing – ASPAH hosts an annual conference that showcases research and presents 
information on health disorders in musicians for all health professionals, 
administrators, teachers, students and performers alike. The Australian Physiotherapy 
Association magazine has also featured articles on musician’s health.  
 
There is also an increasing international awareness of this problem. University 
College London has developed and initiated a new one-year full time course through 
the Division of Surgery and Interventional Health, a Master of Science in Performing 
Arts Medicine. This is aimed at a range of health professionals seeking to acquire 
skills in this area. In a unique collaboration with the Royal College of Music, Trinity 
Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance and the British Association for Performing 
Arts Medicine, the course is run in 9 modules comprising the following: 
 
1. Musculoskeletal and neuromuscular performance related injury 
2. Research methods and project initiation 
3. Drugs and disability within the performing arts world 
4. Environmental issues, travelling and touring, governance and the law 
5. Performance psychology 
6. Assessment and wellness of the performing artists 
7. Rehabilitation of performance related injury 
8. Medical problems of instrumentalists and dancers 
9. Clinical voice management 
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This course certainly appears to be leading the field in the forward trajectory of 
performing arts medicine, and aims for completion of the course to be a pre-requisite 
for health professionals managing performing artists’ health problems.  
 
Gain qualitative feedback from course participants on aspects of how the course 
can be improved to make it more effective at influencing health behaviours in 
student musicians 
 
Feedback from this study from participants highlighted music students’ desire for 
face-to-face education, which most have suggested might take the form of exercise 
classes. The content of these classes is yet to be established, but could potentially take 
the format of the Ackermann et al. (2002) study which used exercises considered to 
address task specific demands of instrumental playing. A specific exercise program 
has recently been trialed in Australian professional orchestral musicians (Chan, 
Driscoll & Ackermann, 2012). This was run in the form of lunchtime classes of ½ 
hour duration. Content included specific exercises targeting the abdominal, spinal, 
neck, shoulder and hip musculature. Whilst this program’s effectiveness in reducing 
the level of PRMDs in professionals has yet to be evaluated, this research is likely to 
be applicable to student musicians.  
 
Study limitations  
 
There were several limitations to this study. The study had a small sample size and 
high attrition rate. Only four participants had completed the Sound Performers course 
at the follow up point therefore feedback from students reflected mainly barriers to 
accessing the course rather than analysis of the course itself. The questionnaire that 
measured physical symptoms and attitudes to health promotion in this study was 
specifically designed for the purposes of this research and has not been tested for its 
validity or reliability. Whether a participant’s pain was caused by his or her own 
playing was subjective in nature. Authors such as Brandfonbrener (2010) have 
highlighted concerns with self-report: “Musicians focus so much on their playing that 
they tend to misinterpret any symptom as derived from music-making” (p. 29). 
Finally, the question in regard to whether the pain was affecting the student’s playing 
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would have benefitted with clarification as to the extent and way that it was impacting 
on their playing.  
 
FURTHER DIRECTIONS FOR RESEARCH RELATED TO THIS FIELD  
 
Quantitative evaluation of the Sound Performers course on reducing PRMDs 
 
This study relied on qualitative feedback from a pilot study of the Sound Performers 
course. The recommendations from this study are inferred from the logistical, cultural 
and organisational difficulties associated with its running. As the course is 
implemented in Australian music institutions, quantitative analysis as to its 
effectiveness in reducing PRMDs and improving psychological health using a 
standardised questionnaire such as the DASS-21 is recommended. Ideally this would 
involve a longitudinal study that tracks students from the beginning to the end of their 
institutional training.  
 
Educating school-aged children about the risks of instrumental playing 
 
Future research in this field of study is crucial to reducing the trend of occupational 
health disorders in student musicians. Firstly, research has suggested that many 
performance-related disorders in professional musicians were present in childhood. A 
recent study of 731 school-aged children found that 56.4% had experience playing-
related musculoskeletal problems (PRMPs) within the last month
 
(Ranelli, Straker & 
Smith, 2008). The authors made a distinction between PRMPs as early warning signs 
of body dysfunction and PRMDs as more advanced stages of playing-related pain. 
The prevalence of PRMSs in this study increased with age reflecting the cumulative 
effects of practice time on the body. These figures demonstrate that children are 
experiencing problems very early in their playing careers, and these problems are as 
common in children as they are in professional and tertiary musicians. Developing an 
abridged version of the Sound Performers course that is appropriate for a younger age 
group may be an effective way of educating young musicians on performance risks 
and how to prevent injuries occurring.  
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Training of instrumental music teachers  
 
Researching formats to impart knowledge to music teachers on how to recognise the 
risks of instrumental playing impart positive health habits among students would also 
valuable. The format of this training needs to be accessible, and be available at 
minimal cost. If a culture of injury prevention is established among music 
pedagogues, they are able to act as role models for music students. If a teacher views 
injury prevention principles as indispensable to a musician’s career, then it would 
seem likely that their students would adopt these views as well. However, with no 
teacher training currently in existence, there is clearly a lack of education and 
empowerment. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
A primary aim of the this study was to ascertain whether an e-health promotion 
course had any short-term effect on PRMD levels, course knowledge, perceived 
importance of this knowledge, level of exertion after an average day’s playing, or the 
DASS -21 questionnaire measures. The study had a low response rate, making it 
impossible to do this. Nevertheless, this study has shown that music students have 
unacceptably high rates of current playing related injuries and a significant number 
also have at least moderate levels of anxiety, depression and stress. Qualitative 
feedback from participants identified issues elating to expedience and timing of this 
trial as being barriers to its accessibility.  
 
While music students in this study were enthusiastic for injury prevention strategies to 
be implemented into tertiary music schools, the low response rate highlighted the 
difficulty in running a health promotion course for students on a voluntary basis. It 
would seem likely that preventative measures that are integrated into the core 
curriculum of students’ studies have a higher chance of being successful. From 
feedback in this study and previous research, the format of these prevention programs 
should involve both an online learning and face-to-face component, perhaps in the 
form of exercise classes.  
 
A review of the background to health promotion is music students identified the 
importance of injury prevention and health promotion in student musicians, and the 
current lack of attention being given to the issue. Implementing preventative measures 
such as the Sound Performers requires support at all levels of a music institution – 
management, instrumental teachers, administration and the student body. Importantly, 
training should also include and engage teachers so that they can support students 
seeking appropriate health care when needed, and to learn to avoid the current 
common approach, which is to ignore and play through the pain – strategies which 
have the potential to delay appropriate medical treatment, or worsen the problem. 
Future research in this area should include a trial of implementing preventative 
education at the school level, and further educational initiatives should aim to 
empower music teachers with preventative health education, as well as training health 
providers to effectively manage the needs of this highly specialised population.  
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DAS S 21 Name: Date: 
Please read each statement and circle a number 0, 1, 2 or 3 which indicates how much the statement applied to you
 over the past week.  There are no right or wrong answers.  Do not spend too much time on any statement. 
The rating scale is as follows: 
0  Did not apply to me at all 
1  Applied to me to some degree, or some of the time 
2  Applied to me to a considerable degree, or a good part of time 
3  Applied to me very much, or most of the time 
 
1 I found it hard to wind down 0      1      2      3 
2 I was aware of dryness of my mouth 0      1      2      3 
3 I couldn't seem to experience any positive feeling at all 0      1      2      3 
4 I experienced breathing difficulty (eg, excessively rapid breathing, 
breathlessness in the absence of physical exertion) 
0      1      2      3 
5 I found it difficult to work up the initiative to do things 0      1      2      3 
6 I tended to over-react to situations 0      1      2      3 
7 I experienced trembling (eg, in the hands) 0      1      2      3 
8 I felt that I was using a lot of nervous energy 0      1      2      3 
9 I was worried about situations in which I might panic and make 
a fool of myself 
0      1      2      3 
10 I felt that I had nothing to look forward to 0      1      2      3 
11 I found myself getting agitated 0      1      2      3 
12 I found it difficult to relax 0      1      2      3 
13 I felt down-hearted and blue 0      1      2      3 
14 I was intolerant of anything that kept me from getting on with 
what I was doing 
0      1      2      3 
15 I felt I was close to panic 0      1      2      3 
16 I was unable to become enthusiastic about anything 0      1      2      3 
17 I felt I wasn't worth much as a person 0      1      2      3 
18 I felt that I was rather touchy 0      1      2      3 
19 I was aware of the action of my heart in the absence of physical 
exertion (eg, sense of heart rate increase, heart missing a beat) 
0      1      2      3 
20 I felt scared without any good reason 0      1      2      3 
21 I felt that life was meaningless 0      1      2      3 
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APPENDIX B – QUESTIONNAIRE 2 
 
 
Bronwen Ackermann PhD, BApp Sc (physiotherapy) 
Suzanne Wijsman BMus, BA, MA, MusM, DMA 
Scott Kinmont Bmus, MMus 
Michael Ingle BSc (physiotherapy) 
 
Q1: Please circle the number that best describes your physical ability in the 
past week. 
 
Q2: Please rate your level of knowledge of the following topics as applied to 
music making. 
 
Topic  
Posture (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Body systems and function (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Performance Psychology (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Injury Prevention and Management (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Performance biomechanics (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Did you have 
any difficulty: 
No 
difficulty 
Mild 
difficulty 
Moderate 
difficulty 
Severe 
difficulty 
Unable 
Using your 
usual technique 
for playing 
your 
instrument? 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
Playing your 
musical 
instrument 
because of arm, 
shoulder or 
hand pain? 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Playing your 
musical 
instrument as 
well as you 
would like? 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
Spending your 
usual amount 
of time 
practicing your 
instrument? 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
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Q3. How important do you regard the following topics in relation to how 
well you perform musically on your instrument? Please circle appropriate 
number. 
 
Topic Effect of each subject on performance 
Posture (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Body systems  (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Psychology (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Injury Prevention and Management (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Performance biomechanics (0=non) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (10= greatest 
possible 
Q4. Do you suffer current pain or injury related to playing your instrument 
(pain at present) that has been present for at least the past seven days? If 
so, please indicate on the table using the body chart 
Pain/Injur
y location 
letter from 
body chart 
(eg C) 
Severity 
(/10) 
0=no 
pain, 
10=severe 
pain 
Duration Consistenc
y of pain 
Cause
d by 
playin
g 
Affecting 
playing 
Symptom 
Description  
 
Please circle all 
relevant 
  < 4 weeks 
 
4-12 weeks 
 
> 3 months 
Constant 
 
Occasional  
Yes 
 
No 
Yes 
 
No 
Aching sharp 
burning 
throbbing hot 
cramping pulling 
tingling numb 
cold shooting 
heavy weak 
tender tiring stiff 
uncoordinated 
Other ………….. 
  < 4 weeks 
 
4-12 weeks 
 
> 3 months 
Constant 
 
Occasional  
Yes 
 
No 
Yes 
 
No 
Aching sharp 
burning 
throbbing hot 
cramping pulling 
tingling numb 
cold shooting 
heavy weak 
tender tiring stiff 
uncoordinated 
Other ………….. 
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F 
D 
H 
    R 
  J 
  N 
  L 
B 
   P 
V 
T 
O 
Q 
S 
U 
Y 
W 
X 
G 
K 
I 
M 
E 
C 
A 
A1 
B1 
C1 
C1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
< 4 weeks 
 
4-12 weeks 
 
> 3 months 
 
Constant 
 
Occasional  
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
Aching sharp 
burning 
throbbing hot 
cramping pulling 
tingling numb 
cold shooting 
heavy weak 
tender tiring stiff 
uncoordinated 
Other ………….. 
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Key: 
 
A = Right neck   J = Left arm    S = Right 
thigh 
B = Left neck    K = Right elbow   T = Left 
thigh 
C = Right chest   L = Left elbow   U = Right 
knee 
D = Left chest    M = Right forearm   V = Left 
knee  
E = Right shoulder   N = Left forearm   W = Right 
leg 
F = Left shoulder   O = Right thumb   X = Left 
leg 
G = Right ribs    P =  Left thumb   Y = Right 
foot/ankle/toes 
H = Left ribs    Q = Right hand/fingers  Z = Left 
foot/ankle/toes.  
I = Right arm    R = Left hand/fingers     
 
A1 = Upper spine   B = Mid spine/shoulder blades C1 = 
Lower spine 
 
Q5. Please indicate the level of exertion you feel after an AVERAGE day’s playing 
and practice schedule by circling the appropriate number below.  
 
                                6   
7         Very very light 
8  
9         Very light 
10   
11       Fairly light 
12   
13       Somewhat hard 
14   
15       Hard 
16 
17       Very hard 
18 
19       Very very hard 
20 
 
Q6. Please indicate how important you think it is for university music courses to 
include training in understanding of how your body works for performance. 
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(0=not important at all)        0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10        (10=greatest 
importance possible) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
